The Coming of the Arabs to the Sudan
straight across these successive belts from south to north
with a very gentle gradient, runs the White Nile, which is
joined at Khartoum by the Blue Nile, flowing with steeper
gradient from the mountains of Abyssinia.
The shelving banks of the river, particularly in its more
northerly reaches, have been cultivated by dibbling from
immemorial ages as the flood recedes, and the higher
ground has been reached by simple water-raising devices.
Along the river banks the population has naturally been
more dense at all times, and more sedentary. Inland,
wherever conditions permit—everywhere, that is, except
in the extreme north—life is more pastoral in character,
though many townships and villages have, of course,
been formed. When the rains break and camel-owners
move northwards, from about August to November or
later, to clean pastures—those on the west side of the
river towards the southern confines of the Sahara, those
on the east to the plain of the Butana, inland between
the River Atbara and the Blue Nile. The Baqqara,
similarly, who during the dry weather can take their
cattle southwards to the fringes of the negro country,
have perforce to move in April and May, when the country
is flooded, to the sandy districts of the central zone.
When the Arabs entered the country they probably
found conditions much as they were until recently so far
as the growing of crops and the raising of sheep and cattle
are concerned. Those who settled at an early date in
the riverain districts without displacing the earlier
inhabitants en bloc would tend to become absorbed racially
and culturally by them ; but away from the river, tribal
life survived to a far greater extent. The camel-owner
in the north would find the field fairly clear and opposition
slight, but in the central belt and southwards there was
a numerous population of blacks who must have resented
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